D  A/C#  
No matter how small my all may be______
Bm       G
I’m giving you all there is to me_____
D  A/C#  
No matter how small my all may be______
Bm       G
I gladly (spend) waste it at your feet____

D
You’re beautiful,____________________
A/C#
Worth it all________________________
Bm
You’re Beautiful,___________________
A
Worth it all________________________
G
Beautiful..._______________________

D  A/C#  
Worthy is the Lamb________________
Bm       G
Worthy is the La -- mb________________
VERS

G          D/F#
No matter how small my all may be
Em        C
I’m giving you all there is to me
G          D/F#
No matter how small my all may be
Em        C
I gladly (spend) waste it at your feet

CHORUS

G
You’re beautiful,
D/F#
Worth it all.

Em
You’re Beautiful,
D
Worth it all,
C
Beautiful...

G          D/F#
Worthy is the Lamb,
Em        C
Worthy is the La -- mb...